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March 2020:
lockdown



Quick, good or
cheap

= Quick & 
cheap
”emergency
remote
teaching”





Autumn 2020



From transferring
of teaching towards
learner centered
solutions

• Peer support works

• Planning before the teaching, 
the good solutions

• Increase in videos 2019: 1 800 
videos -> 2020: over 5 000 
videos

• Pedagogical questions: big
groups? Seminars? Poster
exhibitions? Evaluation?

• New tools for activation and 
participation: kahoot, flinga, 
howspace, miro… 

• Well-being of students and 
Electronic exams: 9 places, 
76 computer



On the other
hand…

So much confusion and 
technology driven pedagogy



Face-to-face Classroom aids Hybrid (less 
face-to-face + 
online learning)

Online 
learning

No e-learning Fully e-learning

Blended learning

Distributed Learning

(Tony Bates & Albert Sangra 2011, 41; Bates & Poole, 2003; OECD 2005)



Flexible learning means 
learner centered thinking and 
learning design. 

Learning Design Toolkit

Akseli Huhtanen FITech

https://fitech.io/en/about-fitech/for-teachers/

https://fitech.io/en/about-fitech/for-teachers/


”Students liked the clear structure, 
deadlines and the variety of 
assignments. They regarded
important that theory was
connected to practice and 
assignments were demanding. They
gave also positive feedback about
the atmosphere and interaction. 
Pass rate in exams was very high
and drop-out rate during the course
was very low” 



•Students do what the
assessment methods
expect them to do

• Interesting activities
(etivities), assignments, 
project, capstones, cases
etc. are a backbone for 
every blended/hybrid online 
course



Two years
later 2022…



• Fully asynchronous course
vs. the same course with
synchronous components:

• Of interest, students rated "I 
connected with my 
professor as the course 
went along" as statistically 
significantly higher in the 
course with the synchronous 
component (p < .05).

Synchronously or asynchronously?

(Snyder, T. & Garner, B. 2020.Engaging Faculty to Connect with Online Learners in Real Time)

https://er.educause.edu/blogs/2020/11/engaging-faculty-to-connect-with-online-learners-in-real-time?utm_source=Selligent&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=er_content_alert_newsletter&utm_content=12-02-2020&utm_term=_&m_i=Ji6fVsQKkFYSRnHRWBbjj8Z0UAX1S1Zr0E_a3k3LlcgNTYa2JdLlSeU0s8BTxanfwmves9cRnHjgqFS5C61xHDbouKJXJ2&M_BT=262697837


"Having a real-time meeting with the class gave me a chance to speak 
to classmates that I have been learning with for over a year."

"I loved this experience. It was like being in the classroom, and I was 
able to ask questions and get to know classmates. Real-time feedback 
was essential to my learning."

"Since I am learning online, the live, synchronous time gave me a 
learning opportunity a bit closer to the traditional classroom 
experience."

"I thought it was a great aid for clarifying the content and bouncing 
ideas off the instructor. She was able to show us screenshots of tables 
to make the assignment easier."

Student comments about online courses
with synchronous elements:







(Snyder, T. & Garner, B. 2020.Engaging Faculty to Connect with Online Learners in Real Time)

https://er.educause.edu/blogs/2020/11/engaging-faculty-to-connect-with-online-learners-in-real-time?utm_source=Selligent&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=er_content_alert_newsletter&utm_content=12-02-2020&utm_term=_&m_i=Ji6fVsQKkFYSRnHRWBbjj8Z0UAX1S1Zr0E_a3k3LlcgNTYa2JdLlSeU0s8BTxanfwmves9cRnHjgqFS5C61xHDbouKJXJ2&M_BT=262697837


Towards new
paradigm of 
teaching





Students learn best when actively participating in discussions with

other students, directly applying their knowledge, or teaching

someone else. Unfortunately, facilitating these learning modalities is 

difficult in large classes and online settings. By creating small, virtual

collaborative groups, educators can support and encourage small-

group dynamic interactions within larger class settings, much like

study groups in a well-designed and dynamic in-person classroom. 

Providing various options for students to interact with course

content and participate in activities will expand opportunities for 

engagement.

A. Bloom Parisi-Amon & S. Plotkin (2021) How Technology is Unlocking Next Era Teaching and Learning. 

https://er.educause.edu/-

/media/files/articles/2021/10/er2142w.pdf?la=en&hash=95B60E8FC966E9FCE260A62DC6FEAE99AB31

E837

Pedagogy first



Forward-thinking institutional leaders are already embracing
this vision, with critical considerations in mind: enabling
intentional digital transformation, creating more
equitable classrooms. They are doing so by enabling
social, flexible, and active learning, data-driven
engagement, and inclusive digital classrooms.

Enabling participation of all students, regardless of their in-
person or remote location.

Implementing Digital Transformation in 
Higher Education

A. Bloom Parisi-Amon & S. Plotkin (2021) How Technology is Unlocking Next Era Teaching

and Learning. https://er.educause.edu/-

/media/files/articles/2021/10/er2142w.pdf?la=en&hash=95B60E8FC966E9FCE260A62DC6

FEAE99AB31E837


